
Mrs J.Toomey,  Clerk to East Chiltington Parish Council
Bowling Green, Chiltington Lane, East Chiltington BN7 3QU, East Sussex Tel: 01273 890621   

www.eastchiltington.net       email: clerk@eastchiltington.net

MINUTES OF A MEETING OF EAST CHILTINGTON PARISH COUNCIL 
held on 8th September 2016 at 7.00 pm in Beechwood Hall, Cooksbridge. 

Present:Cllr. E.Harrison - Chair Apologies:     Cllr.C.Farmelo. LDC
Cllr. S.Osborne. 
Cllr. C.Funnell - Vice chair
Cllr. J.Fleming       

Cllr. J.Tingle
Cllr. Clarke                       

     
In attendance: Mrs J.Toomey - Clerk  to the Council. 28 members of the public.   

 Action 
09/16/01 Apologies for absence–  as above, noted and accepted by the council.

Council considered co-option to fill a council vacancy. Following the resignation of 
Cllr.Israel,  a Vacancy Notice was published on 21 July 2016. There being no request that an 
election be held , council agreed to co-opt  Jodie Smith to fill the vacancy. Proposed by the 
chair, seconded by Cllr.Farmelo and agreed by all. Mr.Smith signed the acceptance of office 
declaration, completed the register of members interests and joined the council.
The chair expressed the thanks of the council for the years of service given by Cllr.Israel.

09/16/02 Any questions from the public
The chair asked councillors to introduce themselves to the meeting and asked if everyone had 
attended because of the Caviar Farm planning application, which was the case. She explained 
procedures and asked who wished to speak. The applicant spoke first, introducing himself, 
describing his background and connection to the parish  and a general overview. In 2012 he 
set up the first caviar producing site in the UK, in Devon. It supplies top London restaurants. 
He bought the land in EC from his parents and plans to use it to produce caviar. If correctly 
managed he felt it would have no effect on the watercourse.
A resident said she spoke on behalf of a large number of residents. She said the residents of 
every property in Chiltington Lane were against the application. Objection 1) was the impact 
on the landscape due to the nature and scale of the proposal, which is on a hill, in a narrow 
lane, close to SDNP and close to a grade 2 listed building. It involves too much land moving 
and is contrary to LDC core policies 10, HT1 and H2. Objection 2 was sustainability in the 
long term, which could be compounded due to the site and the untested procedures. Unlike 
traditional agriculture this may leave the landscape permanently scarred if the enterprise fails. 
Objection 3.  The application does not demonstrate why a dwelling is necessary. Remote 
monitoring of the site should be possible. If granted, this could create a precedent for housing 
outside the planning boundary. She said it was the wrong thing in the wrong place.
A resident introduced himself and said he felt the plan was inappropriate for the setting. It was 
an unproven experimental system bringing no benefit to the village, no employment or 
amenity value. It would destroy the countryside with massive earth moving to create the 
ponds. There is no evidence to show the system is sustainable and no plan or bond to ensure 
re-instatement should it fail. He asked the parish council to reject the application.
A member of the public spoke up to say he was a consultant on aquaculture and he said hills 
make for good fish farms as gravity helps to circulate the water. He said most of the 
surrounding fields were managed and felt it would be possible to return the land to its original 
state. He felt the application was the right thing for that place.

09/16/03 Declaration of interest on any of the agenda items and update of interests.
The clerk, whilst not obliged to declare, wished to declare a non-pecuniary interest in item 7 
LW/16/0695 because she lives in the same lane and would be making a personal response.

9.16.7 The chair asked to move item 7  - agreed.  Cllr.Fleming took the chair. 
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9.16.7.1

9.16.7.2

9.16.7.3

9.16.7.4

9.16.7.5

Council discussed the following applications:
SDNP/16/02212/FUL Unit 1 Wootton Farm – Demolition of existing agricultural building 
and surrender of open storage yard (B8 use) and erection of 4 holiday let units – objection 
After a planning meeting attended by the applicants, council objected to the application on 
grounds of size/ mass.
 LW/16/0572 Orchard Barn Honeypot Lane Chailey East Sussex BN8 4QL Proposal: 
Conversion of an existing double garage into ancillary accommodation – no objection
SDNP/16/03618/FULWarningore House  Novington Lane East Chiltington BN7 3AT 
Conversion of barn to holiday let/B&B, including demolition and rebuilding of the existing 
lean-to on the south west elevation – no objection
LW/16/0695 Land South Of Chiltington House, Chiltington Lane  - Creation of ponds (part 
retrospective), provision of  buildings and a supervisory dwelling to service a fish farm.
Cllr.Fleming explained the role of the parish council in planning matters and explained that 
any decision made at the council meeting may differ in the wording used in the response to 
LDC but the decision would not alter. He explained that the ECPC would not be making the 
final decision on the application as this would be LDC's planning committee.
Council was asked to consider the following points: Traffic. The initial application was for the 
site to be open to visitors but the applicant states that the current application is not open to 
visitors so there would be less traffic impact.  Cllr.Funnell said that in the short term traffic to 
prepare the site would be heavy. Cllr.Smith asked how many times each year the caviar was 
harvested. The applicant said this is just once every two years. He estimated 3-4 journeys 
every 6 months to transport the caviare. He added that no soil would be moved onto or off the 
site. Council agreed that they had no objection on traffic grounds.
Temporary Home (3 years): Cllr.Fleming said permission could be granted if there was an 
essential need to be on site to service the business. Cllr.Tingle asked how viable it would be to 
monitor the site remotely. Cllr.Smith said there are many businesses that do not need a 
dwellng on site. Cllr.Funnell said someone may need to be on site if there is livestock. 
Cllr.Fleming asked if council felt the temporary home was a major factor within the 
application. Cllr.Smith suggested a local person could be employed as security. Associated 
buildings: Council felt these would be needed if the development was approved.
Pollution/environment: The reports submitted with the application indicate that pollution 
would not be an issue, they also state that no trees will be affected and there will be no major 
effect to wildlife. Cllr.Tingle said no analysis had been given on the effect of the bunds and 
such extensive earthworks must impact on the landscape. Noise/odour: The reports gave low 
noise levels for the underground pumps and no noticeable odour. Flooding: There was 
concern that with the ponds on a hill, flooding could be a problem. Cllr.Funnell said the 
Winterbourne rises very quickly and 5 ponds have to overflow somewhere, she had grave 
concerns over flooding. Cllr.Harrison also had concerns. Abstraction from the stream: Council 
had sought independent advice from an expert in hydrology. There were concerns because 
measurements used in the applicants reports were taken in March when the Winterbourne is in 
full flood. Council felt that abstraction of 20 cubic metres per day was problematic. The 
stream is dry in the summer and it would take a very long time to fill the ponds through 
rainfall. Cllr.Fleming felt it unacceptable to take water from the Winterbourne because there 
could be no way to know the condition of the stream in the future. He would object on those 
grounds. All the councillors felt strongly about this aspect of the application.
Landscape/scale/density: LDC core policy 10 states that planners must take account of an 
application's effect on the countryside and landscape. Cllr.Fleming said the proposed farm 
would be sandwiched between 3 houses in an area of residential/agricultural use. Cllr.Funnell 
and Tingle felt the scale of the application was too great. Cllr.Smith said it could be seen as an 
asset if it were not for its detriment to the community and the environment. From a landscape 
point of view he felt the application was not suitable and just because you own an asset and 
can do something doesn't mean you should. Cllr.Fleming read out LDC core policy 10 and 
said the application fails to enhance the landscape and fails to meet that policy. Cllr.Clarke 
thought re-instatement was an issue but said LDC cannot impose a condition to guarantee re-
instatement. He felt the impact on the landscape was a major concern. Cllr.Fleming summed 
up: Council have fundamental concerns that the application is contrary to LDC core policy 10 
and will object on landscape grounds. There are serious concerns about water abstraction and 
some concerns about the temporary dwelling and danger of flooding. He said it appears the 
site could be run without any need to abstract water.
Council noted decisions made by LDC:
LW/16/0328 Mount Pleasant, Highbridge Lane. Provision of new crossover – granted
LW/16/0572 Orchard Barn Honeypot Lane Chailey East Sussex BN8 4QL Proposal: 
Conversion of an   existing double garage into ancillary accommodation – granted
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09/16/04 Minutes of the parish council meeting held on 7th July 2016 were agreed and signed as a 
true record
Minutes of the planning committee meeting held on 11th Aug.16 were agreed and signed as 
a true record

09/16/05 Matters arising from last meeting
Min.no.07/16/02: LDC have said they will publish a new report on changes to waste 
collection in September

9.16.6
9.16.6.1

9.16.6.2

9.16.6.3

9.16.6.4
9.16.6.5

Financial matters
Council approved payment of the following invoices:
*Cheque No: 922  £200.00 Springett & Campion trust. Grant s.137 
*Cheque No: 923  Spoilt
*Cheque No: 924  £120.00 Chair – Marquees
*Cheque No: 925  £455.31 Clerk salary/expenses July
*Cheque No: 926  £5.00 S.Israel. Money for charcoal. Village day funds
*Cheque No: 927  £60.00 Environmental Law Foundation subscription 
*Cheque No: 928  £108.00 Beechwood Hall and rural park. Room hire
*Cheque No: 929  £345.13 Clerk salary/expenses August
*Cheque No: 930  £500.00 Joseph Newbigin. Professional fees -(from ECAG grant)
Council noted the current financial situation. Chair noted that the income of £474 from the 
Village day was mostly due to bar takings and thanked Chris Symes for his hard work.

Council considered what precept may be required 2017/18 and agreed that a rise of 2% which 
would bring in less than an extra £100 would be wise. 

Council considered a subscription to CPRE - £36.00 and this was agreed by all
Council considered a subscription to Open spaces but decided not to subscribe again.

9.16.8 Report from The East Chiltington Trust – Cllr.Fleming
The trust met on 6th September. Jo White will take the chair after Christmas following the 
resignation of Anna Hardy. Resident Josie Peach had contacted the parish council with regard 
to becoming a trustee and if approved by the council would join the TECT trustees.
There was still no update on community use of the church
Cllr.Fleming asked if the community website could be updated as it would make posting of 
info and pictures much quicker and easier together with the public's navigation  of the site..
TECT gets most of its income from the single farm payment scheme which ends in 2020 and 
from the annual quiz. Fundraising may have to be considered in the future. Cllr Tingle 
suggested that a residents Safari Supper, and a quiz at six monthly intervals instead of annual, 
might be considered as fund raising ideas.
There will be an apple pressing and harvest supper on October 15th

09/16/09 Any reports on current issues and meetings attended by councillors or the clerk
Waste & minerals, Highways : Nothing to report
LDALC:  Cllr.Tingle and the clerk will attend the next meeting September 12th.
Finance: Nothing to report
Footpaths, Rights of Way: vacant
Springett & Campion trust:  Cllr.Fleming said the trust was very grateful for the grant
provided by the parish council. Funds had also been raised by Cllr.Fleming who completed a
sponsored long distance road trip in aid of the trust. Unfortunately the new trustee has had to
step down but another potential trustee will be approached.
SDNP: Nothing to report

10.16.10 Council noted all correspondence received since last meeting.
Council discussed the offer from EE to investigate the mobile phone signal but declined.
Council discussed a request to promote a ban on pesticides through the parish website. The
council has replied to say that residents registered on the site are able to flag up any items of
interest through the parish noticeboard facility but that it was not an issue the PC felt they
could take a stand on as a council.
A resident contacted the PC with concerns about the future use of Novington sandpit. They
ask if it could be listed as a parish asset but the council felt that was not possible as there is no
public access to the site so it would not meet the criteria. Sites may be listed (even with no clerk
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access) as valued green spaces, which gives protection from development through a
neighbourhood plan. Council asked the clerk to contact Plumpton PC who are producing a
plan to ask if they might include the sandpit as a green space.

09/16/11 Update on the Village green application / SDNP Local green spaces
The application is now lodged with ESCC for consideration. The council was very pleased to 
have received the services of  Joseph Newbigin, a pupil barrister from a firm experienced in 
these matters. They were grateful for the quantity and quality of his work and thanked the East 
Chiltington action group for their kind donation to cover the costs and to the Environmental 
Law Foundation for the help with facilitating this. The parish council has received a 
communication from LDC District solicitor, Catherine Knight stating that LDC will not contest 
the outcome of the Village Green application and they would consider future devolution of the 
land providing it includes the football pitch and playground.
There was no update on the green spaces application through SDNP.

09/16/12 Update on production of a  Local Landscape Character Assessment 
A Village walk will start from the Hollycroft Field at 10.00am on September 10th. Survey sheets 
are available from Steve Toomey or the clerk to the PC. As many residents and visitors  as 
possible are asked to complete the survey so the team can use these for the planning document.

09/16/13 Councillor roles of responsibility will be considered in November   

09/16/14 Any update on boundary signs/village gateways in Honeypot Lane 
 Cllr.Tingle outlined the background to her request for a boundary sign in Honeypot Lane and 
explained that ESCC will not allow a sign on the boundary but would allow one apx. 33Metres 
inside Chailey parish. She will draft a letter to Chailey PC  seeking permission.

Cllr.Tingle

09/16/15 To consider repairs to the large marquee – from village day funds?
The large marquee needs some repair and council agreed that an offer to carry out the repairs 
for £200 was acceptable. This will be paid for from the profits of the village day.

09/16/16 To consider meeting with Anthony Howell, LDC – re. Rural exception sites
LDC has suggested this meeting to look at housing need and possible sites in the parish. 
Council wanted to know more about what was involved. Clerk to get more details.

09/16/17 Items for noting or inclusion on a future agenda.
To note the ESCC conference 2016 will be on  October 4th. No councillor wished to attend
To note SSALC planning workshop. Pulborough 11th Oct.6-9pm. Cllr.Fleming will attend
To note the LDC parish conference  6-9pm Oct. 12th. Cllr.Funnell & Cllr.Harrison  to attend.
To note the AIRS AGM  and conference Oct.12th. No councillor wished to attend
To note the SDNP East Sussex Parishes workshop 21 November starting at 6.30pm Lewes 
Town Hall.  Cllr.Fleming and Cllr.Smith will attend

To note that Cllr.Smith would like to discuss provision for elderly residents in November.

09/16/18 The next meeting of the parish council will be : 
Thursday November 10th  at Beechwood Hall. To commence at 7.00pm

Meeting closed at 9.10pm JT  12/9/2016

Signed……………………………………..(Chairman )  Dated……………………………

Glossary:
LDC – Lewes District Council SDNPA - South Downs National Park Authority
ESCC - East Sussex County Council SSALC – Surrey / Sussex Association of Local Councils
TECT – The East Chiltington Trust LDALC – Lewes District Association of Local Councils 
CPRE – Campaign for the Protection of Rural England      RPA – Rural payments agency
AIRS – Action in Rural Sussex ECAG – The East Chiltington Action Group
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